
 
                                                                                                                   

 
Senior Management HR Announcement 

 
September 1st, 2016 
Baar, Switzerland  
 
Amicus A.G announced today that Marcela Lassakova is joining the Company as Corporate Director for 
Compliance and Internal Controls, effective September 1st, 2016. This announcement demonstrates the 
expanding commitment of Amicus to Compliance and takes the company to the next level of rigor as we continue 
to grow. 
 
Marcela joins Amicus as an accomplished senior executive in finance and compliance areas, with experience 
spanning 16 years in the Pharmaceutical Industry.  During her successful career, Marcela has held increasingly 
senior finance, internal control and compliance roles on local, regional and continental levels. 
 
Marcela joined BMS Czech Republic in 2001, as Chief Accountant.  Two years later, BMS transferred her to the 
UK to start her international career, leading the BMS Business Control Function for the Central European region.  
Marcela moved to PharmaSwiss in 2009, where she was a key pillar of the Compliance and Business Control 
function.  Following the acquisition of PharmaSwiss in 2011 by Valeant International, Marcela was appointed to 
lead Compliance and Internal Controls activities of Valeant Europe and her role was expanded to include also 
Middle East and Africa. 
 
Amicus’ Chairman of the Board and Head Ethics and Compliance Committee, Michael Seeley, welcomed 

Marcela to Amicus, commenting “Marcela brings to Amicus an extraordinary skill set accumulated over the last 

decade in major research-based multinationals.    I worked with Marcela when she was at Bristol-Myers Squibb 

and found her to be highly ethical and a consummate professional,” Seeley continued.  “I am genuinely 

delighted to welcome Marcela to the Amicus team, and I know that our partners will be as pleased as I am by 

this further proof of Amicus’ commitment to the highest levels of professionalism. Reporting to Marcela will be 

Jelica Cubric who assumes a new role as Corporate Head of Quality across all Amicus affiliates and Compliance 

Lead for Serbia, Bosnia, Kosovo, Macedonia and Montenegro. I would like to recognize and thank Jelica for her 

extraordinary efforts in setting up our Compliance and Ethics platform, our procedural documents and 

processes that allowed Amicus to realize the Board's founding objective to place Compliance at the front and 

centre of the Company's operations.”   

Petr Nemec, Co-Founder, Shareholder and Board Member added a personal note, saying “I have worked with, 
and known, Marcela for more than a decade.   I am pleased and honoured that she has chosen to join our Amicus 
community.   She will bring rigor, competence and help us to maintain our standards in compliance, ethics and 
integrity at the highest level.   I wish her every success.”  
 

About Amicus S.A. 

Headquartered in Baar, Switzerland, Amicus subsidiaries operate in the Western Balkan countries of Albania, 

Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Slovenia and the Baltic countries of 

Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania. Set up in 2014, Amicus has gathered outstanding specialty pharmaceutical talent, 

including long experience in the OTC / consumer healthcare. The company specializes in representing research-

based pharmaceutical and branded self-care brands across the West Balkans and Baltics. 

 

For more info about Amicus, please visit: www.amicuspharma.eu 
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Maja Boskovic, Public Affairs Officer, Amicus 
Maja.Boskovic@amicuspharma.eu, Tel: +381 11 4426 321 
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